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DEAD BODIES 
IN THE FIELDS.

Abdul and His Harem Arne at His 
Prison House.

Madir Pasha Hanged This Morning 
on Galata Bridge.

Report That Mrs. Limber to Has 
Been Murdered.

Adana, April 28.—The conditions in 
the country surrounding Adana ns & re
sult of the recent fanatical attacks by 
Moslems upon the Christian population, 
are terrible. Dead Ikodiea are lying out 
on the fields. Numberless Armenian 
farmhouses have been burned. Condi
tions are most unsanitary, and dysen
tery is beginning to make its appearance.

BODIES IN THE RIVER.
Merzina, Asiatic Turkey, April 27.— 

The river that empties into the sea her-' 
is carrying down a good many bodies of 
men, women and children. Several 
corpses are drifting in close proximity 
to the Italian warship in the harbor. 
They undoubtedly were thrown into the 
river in the country above the city. Tin
men from the British warship in the bar- j 
Lor are doing splendid service.

PEOPLE FAMISHING.
Teheran, April 29.—The international ; 

relief committee of Tabriz bas issu d an i 
urgent appeal for subscriptions tin be
half of the famishing population of th- 
city. The pedple of Tabriz during the 
siege of ten months have suffered inde
scribably.

HOW INDIA FEELS.
Calcutta, April 29.—The recent events 

in Turkey have caused a stir among the 
Moslems in India, whose organ to-day 
saevo in.il tlie deposition of Abdul Hami.i 
was brought about by the resentment of 
an overwhelming majority of the Turks 
outside of Turkey. On the other hand, 
a number of telegrams of congratulation 
have been sent to the new Sultan.

ABOIL AT SALON I Kl.
Saloniki, April 29.—The deposed Sul

tan of Turkey. Abdul Hamid, arrived 
here late last night from Constantinople. 
He was accompanied by two of his sons 
and a suite of seventeen persons, in
cluding women of his harem. The jmrty 
was escorted quietly^ to the villa in the 
suburbs set aside for their use.

BAD MAN HANGED.

INQUEST NOT LIKEL Y 
TO PROCEED TO-NIGHT

LONDON BLIZZARD
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ixmdon, Out., April 29.—The 
worst blizzard of the season is 
raging. The snow is over a toot 
deep and is still falling heavily. 
The railroads and street car lines 
are completely tied up, as all the 
snow plows were put away weeks 
ago. Farmers who were busy seed
ing have to stop, and it is feared 
will lose much that was sown.

—

Divisional Court Sustains Coroner Anderson and Rules That Florence 
Kinrade Must Appear For Examination on New Points.

If Other Means Fail Attorney General May Himself Issue Subpoena 
— Warrant Not Likely to be Issued Until Point is Settled.

r
J THE MAN IN 5 

Ç OVERALLS $

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 29.—While the Divisional Court has upheld the rights of Coroner Anderson to 

issue a warrant for Florence Kinrade, there seems yet to be a technicality that may prevent the 
execution of the warrant. Immediately after the judgment of the ourt, Yynch-Staunton, counsel for 
Florence Kinrade, asked Mr. Justice Latchford, one of the judges, i. the warrant was now executable. 
His Lordship said it was not, without the backing of local magistrate. Meanwhile the warrant has 
not been taken out of the court.

Detective Miller has had a conference with Mr. Blackstock, the Crown Prosecutor, and it seems 
uncertain what the authorities will do. At one o’clock to-day Detective Miller had not served the 
warrant. Judges, lawyers and officials seem to be all up in the air, regarding the meaning of the 
judgment.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
Northampton, Mass., April 29.— 

Porter Smith, of Chicago, a Dart
mouth College student, shot and 
probably fatally wounded Miss 
Helen A. Marden, of Somerville, 
a student in Smith College, of this 
city, on the Smith campus to-day. 
and then shot and killed himself. 
The young woman was taken to 
the college hospital, where it was 
stated that she could not re-

:
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KILLED THE 
M0B_LEADER.

Italian Sho in Trouble Over Brick
yards’ Strike.

Another Mob Drove Men Out of 
Other Yards.

Strike at Waterons Company’s 
Yards, , iihkili, N. Y.

Fiakhill, N. April 29.— One an- 
known Italian was shot and killed in a 
clash between a rioting mob and the em
ployees of the brickyards of the AVater- 
ous Co., on the outskirts of this village 
to-day. The brickyards workers in this 
neighborhood have been on a strike for 
higher wages for several days, and as 
usual, mobs armed with clubs have driv
en the workers out of other yards.

Iwo hundred men armed with clubs 
and stones left the yard of Obrien it 
v-trughey, m FishkiU, to-day, and march- 

to the yards of the Waterons Co., 
• miles up the river which had beenthree

shooting occurred shortly after j re-opened after the strike. Foreman Pat- 
9 a. m. directly in front of one of tlv* ’ rick Quiun, and three other 
students’ buildings, and created tre- ; ployed at the Waterous yard, 
mendous excitement among the mam

What will we ail get to talk about 
when the Kinrade inquest is over?

Mr. Stewart made a speech in Parlia
ment the other night, but he did not 
call the Premier a thief or say things 
had to be nailed down to prevent him 
from carrying them away. That kind of 
talk only goes up at the Twentieth Cen
tury Club.

The Suffragettes are great sufferers, 
no doubt.

In the meantime keep your eye on 
all strange dogs and fool with none.

As soon as John Patterson's road is 
finished Stanley Mills <k Co. may run 
excursions from Guelph to show the 
Guelpliites that they can do better in 
Hamilton than in Toronto.

Constantinople, April 29.—Nadir Pasha, wnHhnîmf °pC ^,°jD*er’ 
the sectnd . unuvl, of the palace u.k^ ' l , ^
the regime of Abdul Hamid, was hanged old ch,‘n,, bact "> work? 
at dawn to-day on the Galata bridge the j xvhat klnd of , Welcome i, the 
great thoroughfare hat connect. Mam- CHt Engineer to get? Will there be a
If' mbVt! ,qUiirlerS “nd cott'venJkon, in thf Counc.l Chamber
Pera. The body was h owed to- swing ,. . . . ,Li o » i i .! . B or will he just take off his coat and startuntil 8 o clock in the morning, and thou- , luto wor^p
sands of people stopped to l<Hik at the 0
great Nubian, whose name was a terro* 1 
under Abdu’ Hamid. The dead man’s 
face showed an undershot jaw and thick, J 
heavy lips- In fife he had been fully j lhcr, lo be lots of sites suit-
■i: feet four niches tall. Nndi wn» ex- | .lW, fur v,*.ic l.ibraiv building;

give a short summary this morning, be-
. . -1 nr, Th * \*»_ ! cause the inquest is pending. We shallToronto. April 29 -Deputy Attorney j . fu|;,q Jullgmf, lat?r. We also

General Stated this afternoon that , agree that this is not the proper pro-
,, ,, attit f I cess to pui.-uc, but because this seemsthere would not likely be a session of ’ 1 .. . ,•| to De a ministerial rather than a judv 
the Kinrade inquest to-night, the tea- cial warrant it should not be set aside.
sons being the short time interven- While there may be doubt.

I coroner s powers to issue a subpoena 
ing and the uncertainty as to the outride of his own territory, we have

that the warrant fallowing

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Well, if the nurses’ medals cost too 
much, why not give them honor cards?

ecu ted after a trial by court martial on 
the charge that he instigated the mutiny 
of the troops on April 13. He was re
puted to lie intensely ambitious, subtle 
minded and insensible to the sufferings 
of others. He was one of the trio that 
formed Abdul Hamid’s private cabinet 
under the old regime. The other mem
bers of this cabinet were Izzet Pasha 
and Fehim Pasha. The former, the Sul
tan’s secretary, is now in hiding in Lon- j 
don. and the latter, who was head of ri*o 
Sultan's spy system, was assassinated in 
Russia. Nadir Pasha came to the ini- 

(Continued on Page 5.)

TURNED OUT.

Father, Mother and Five Children 
in the Cold

the trouble is to fix upon the most suit 
able one.

------o
Adam Beck says the Hydro-Electric *“e 

power t ran.-mission line with extras will 
cost over $3,000,000. That’s going some.

You better send your dog out to the 
country till the scare Wows over.

There’s nothing cheap about those 
James street railway tracks the street 
.•ax company is laying down.

Now keep off the boulevards. It’s a 
shame the way some people cut the cor
ners, even when they are not in a hurry.

i And I thought the power by-law was 
I to be voted upon in April. What about 
! the pumps! Are they still holding out?

j What’s the programme for Victoria 
I Day? Before the season is over the 
i Dealer Hamilton Association may have 
' -nine kind of a demonstration just to ad 

vertise the movement.

Perhaps Dr. Roberts wouldn’t mind

proper procedure. In case it is fin- , j» d'™ld " „„ be .erred ,n an, 
ally decided not to proceed to-night tv The argument waa advanced

, ... ... , , ' investigation was vexatious, andthe warrant for Miss Kinrade s ar- 1 that G,^ ^ obMrTerE it 4oe,
,eem gthat d a proceeding that
should n»< b repeated. We should judge 
tb»» Miis Kinrade had been thoroughly 
examined a- to the points of the case.
\Y* should think that in the next ses
sion of the inquest the crown authori
tyshould confine themselves to the ex
amination of only distinctly new mat
ter.”

WERE RE ADY TO ACT. __
Another despatch from the Times’ cor- i afternoon, hare you not?” 

respondent says: Had the decision of the j “Most likely.”
Divisional Court qu;*-hed the warrant for I GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

a eum------- *” ”"d! lh- “T[9t “fM» KWb«te.U i. under-I ne puUic anxiously awaiting
,r evidence, followed by the stood that tie- Crown did ant intend to ] the result of the local proceeding. the 
-tines to test the validity ««tv “T time >" fn>™ I newspaper offices king besieged wit!,

wwrfan issued for the The roun. wluch wouM prob- .nquSSl yeste.dnv any,noon and this
warrant l.sued for t - a|,ly have been pursued » one which tout morning, as to «fiat deeision had be. n

material witness, B,Ver been resorted to before m On- . reached, and ,f the inquest would b 
without undue delay. ; tario, but which is provided for. never- | proceeded with to-night. The Times was

ndereon’s action in issu- ! theless, in the statutes. It was the îsnue ; the first paper in Hamilton to necive
promptly bulletin

jrest will not be executed to-day.

MONDAY NIGHT.
Tfiis afternoon it was decided that 

the, inquest should stand adjourned 

unti‘l Monday night.
Kinrade murder investigation, I 

was temporarily halted on Fri- I 
last when Florence Kin- | 

acting on the advice of counsel.

TP®

legal 
of the 
girl’s arrt 
will pi 

Coroner 
ing the
bv the Divisional Court before which

a Times reporter stepped into his office.
“You can »ay that 1 have just been 

talking over long distance to Toronto, 
and have been informed that Mr. Staun
ton has lost on ail point V said the 
representative of the Crown.

'Well, Mr. Washington, does that sig
nify thaljtiie inquest, will be continued 
this eveniag:” he was a-ked.

“That is a point that 1 cannot speak 
on with authority at the present mo
ment, but 1 expect to receive a telephone 
message from Deputy Attorney-! len.-ral 
Cartwright, some time tlii~ afternoon, 
giving me further instructions,’’ answer
ed Mr. Washington.

“Well, from present indications you 
are of the opinion that the inquest will 
go on, are you not?"’

“ ["here is no use of my predicting, as 
I might fall down, ami 1 have no désira

men, era- 
yard, met them. 

1 *U; m°b, throwing stones, advanced up- 
girls on the campus at the time. Mi-- on tin four men. whereupon Foreman 
Marden is a member of tile senior class, j Nuiun riiot and killed the mob leader 
No motive is known. The otlu-i rioters then dispersed.

Sheriff deputies were sent from this 
village to restore order and make ar
rests. While this attack was taking 
place, other mobs marched to two other 
yards near Fishkill and drove the work
men out At the yard of the Budd Co., 
1 v ' n,,l‘- below Fishkill, they -toned 
Edward Coffee, who was in charge of the 
yard, until In- took refuge in the Engine 
loom and telephoned for assistance. lie 
was rescued by policemen who dispers
ed the mob.

LOOKS MORE 
LIKE STRIKE.

Carpenters Demand Better Wages 
Than Bosses Are Offering.

Indications to-day arc that Saturday 
may see trouble between the master 
builders and the carpenters. The em
ployers and employees in this branch 
cf the budding trade have had no agree
ment for ‘if year, but the men have been 
receiving 37 1-2 cents an hour. The bos sc- 
want to make a reduction, beginning 
-May 1. i hey propose to divide the men. 
paying fiisi.-class carpenters 33 Scents 
an hour and others 33.

Last night the committee of the union
to pose as a prophet,"’ said Mr. Wash- | mct an<l discussed the situation. They
mgton.

“As a result of the judgment, you 
have raeson to believe, thin, that Miss 
Kinrade will be brought t<i the city this

ben

concluded, as the bricklayers and mason- 
and other branches of the trade ar- 
maintaining the same scale of wages a- 
heretofore, the carpenteix should do the 
sitme. They are a Is opposed to any 
division of the men into classes, but 
want a flat rate for all alike.

A committee of the nu n is to meet the 
representatives of lie Builders’ Associa 
aion to-night and discuss the matter. 
The men say that unless the bosses ar 
prepared to do better than they hive 

morning, as to what decwion had he-n f„r th.-n- will !.. a strike on
Saturday.

ben
. werr.,lt SU8tained ! of what * knvvrn « a Cro."'n oi['r* sub* . the news,‘wLich

poena. This is a <leclaration which can ; ed, followed by an extra, giving the 
be i.-sued only by the Attorney-Gene nu judgment in brief. The decision in fay

case was Wgued yesterday. The • jn person, no subordinate having any re- ,,f the Crown aroused the greatest inter-

Unalile to pay their rent, without a 
st rap of food in the house, almost starv
ing, and with but few clothes to keep out 
tlie cold, a family by the name oi Vau
tour, consisting of a mother, father and taking a look at those alleyways. There

decision looks Aike a sweeping victory I quisite authority to do so-, one which est. The opinion is prevalent that a 
for the Crown aiuth les. It means | tbat 1 . . Attorn* y *-eral a erLis has been reached, and people are
* r TV te . : opinion the ends ot justice will In* served patiently waiting for the tiuniu curd
that the coroner sx warrant i* effective ( hy th<, ap|H.aran<v of the person re- which it is repoiuri the Crown wdl play 
and that Florence. Kinrade can oe . qUired, and such person’s appearance is whcu the investigation is resumed, 
compelled to go on ihe witness stand ■ forthwith demanded. Failure to comply it was feared early this morning that 
acain and be examined on pew points. I with the requirement* is to be TMtted the inquest might be delayed through ; .. ,

^ cpmvuRY OF DECISION i i l4> the ^statute with the most th** judges delaying their decision for I rost 15 chairman of Fin-
ouMM ■* ï? J seven* penalties.” ^ ^ iL iv. __ v some time. This was suggested by rea- ance Committee of the Greater Hamil-

THE GREATER 
HAMILTON.

H. L. Frost Chairman of Finance 
300 Members Already.

A special despatch to the Time-, i 
from Toronto says:—Their Lordship'

There can he little doebt that this sub- 0f the fact that their Lordships ton Bvsiness
— l j — A ahaa Kiiva noon SCrVfU * > ... .

decision refusing to issue n vrri» of
Men's Association. Such

was the decision reached bv thepoena would at once have been servwi hinted they might want to lo< k ovi 
- -o ,, I 0,1 Kinrade, aitd her attendanf* the testimony already given bv Florence

certtoran to take up t "roner aaner-, w,,ul<1 have been eompulsory without the Kinrade. It would have taken the sten- bers of the committee yesterday afUr- 
son s warrant for i« arres possibility of further question. I upranher about five days to prepare noou at a meeting in the Board oxKinrod.[ to compel | MK. WASHINGTON NOTDTED. |. ,„d this would have meant a Trade room. Mr.gFro.t , election -

tellor Boyd", who is giving judgnjem.

•We have come to the conclosioo opoo 
the affidavit, submitted that »« shvooi reiver of the teleph.

Mr. Washington did not receive won v\ 
of the decision of the judges until nearly |
1 o’clock, and he had just put me W | 

ione on the hook whei

1 adjournment. j unanimous, and the applause given b\ 
FI/)RENCE WILL BE FIRST. the large turnout amply justified th«* 

Attorney Washington to day confidence that rests in him. Mr. Sian-
'Continued on Page

should be 
worst of the

five small children, were turned out of 
their house at Crown Point last ! 
night and made to shift as best , 
they could. The night was cold, 
and the destitute family walked from 
shed to shed looking for a place of shel
ter. The little ones in their thin wrap
pings became blue with the cold. Alter 
spending half the night in the open air, 
refused admittance at several houses, the 
almost exhausted family applied at the 
Driving Park Hotel, and not in vain.
The proprietor, George A. Truman, took 
compassion on their misery, and after 
sitting them in front of a roaring fire, 
got some food for them. He placed a 
couple of rooms at their disposal, and 
this morning took up a collection for j on a toot 
them. Nearly $14 was realized. He also 
secured a job for the father, who began 
work this morning. Mr. Truman tele
phoned Reeve Gage, and the county will 
likely look after the family until the 
father can do so.

r.e way of deodorizing the

From the printed reports it looks as 
if the Armenians did some massacring 
themselves. Perhaps they had to.

Do you rememlier when Stewart was 
Mayor how the City Hall used to be in a 
continual turmoil? Now everybody is 
as quiet as a mouse.

This is not winter lingering in the 
lap of spring It is summer that winter 
is fooling with.

Our Tady of the Snows must have gone

FIRST SNOW.

A Little California Lad’s Expert- rain.

great storm nwgpt.AGO;

FATAL MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
Illinois Central Railroad Elevator Burned in. Wi«Ll of Storm-* rjne ; ^ 

Fireman Killed and Eight Injured—One Loses His Arm.

Tornado Sweeps Kansas and Iowa—Town of Douglas Partially j 

Wrecked—Storm in New York Also-

Auril 29—A violent storm. Ir Iowa tr Maeon city, three inches 
J-lpa^l by thnnder, .tghtuin, and « repo,

ence in Hamilton.

While the youths of Hamilton 
bemoaning the return of winter this

RAN INTO SWITCH.
Rutland Exprès* Smashed Locomo- 

tive led Box Car.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal. Que.. April 29.—A serious . -
wreck mvnrred at 6.45 .hi, morning on ' Alv.n Fatger. -m of Mr. and
the Quebec, Montreal A Southern Kail- *"• F™k °' E^r- ,ho “ 
v av, at Wiberville Junction. 31 miles J hi* Californian home with his mother, 
sviith of Montreal. The Rutland express viriting he parents. Mr and Mr*. Clark 
from New York to Montreal, fifteen j Yuker, Erie avenue Alvin had never 
minutes late, coming along at high | seen snow before. He insisted that h.s 
speed, ran into an open shortjs] 
smashing into thp round hou-i 
three locomotives and a box J 
standing. One loce^ftbtive wl 
totally wrecked and the boxP 
splintered into kindling wo 
man of the wrecked locon 
leg broken, and another 
badly scalded, and a third 1 
badly gashed. A .

The Clebo P«t< >
C4ebo pipes have a coolij 

the stem, and a clear l 
into the bowl. They 
grade briar and sell for I 
pipe store, 107 king sti

struck this city shortly mfter mid.- 
night. The first intimation of it came

flash
«‘annonad-

DI8ASI >U8 FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 29.—One fireman waa 

killed, another is missing and eight were 
seriously injured in a fire which des
troyed elevator B. of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, here early to-day. The 
conflagration, which was discovered in 
the height of a violent electric storm,

when persons m the loop district, and 
those riding on surface car* and «k>- 

rcre rated trains were startled by
- , - - , , , .i - j O* lightning, followed b_ «uc ueigm oi ■ xnnem, eucuic ovvaaa.,

morning because it interfered with their j ^ ^ to shake tbe Ayacrap- eompletelr consumed the elevator and
; ball games, there was one lad who was , Lightning struck two building?- but t it> contents. The loss is estimated at $1 

having the time of his life. That little ", resulted. In the residence 1 000,000 The blaze was fanned by
sections householder, j «re awakened | **>*. ,-htch swept i- from 

and lit the gas alarm^- The barometer 
fell rapidly, and as the night wore on 
the storm increased 1*1 intensity, reporta 
of damage in the suburb* and from near 
by towns

the lake,
spread to the Illinois Central dock*, to

eral of lightning that
fj'-’elevat’or'Was discovered on fire by a

o“"Si£aT“b.‘5S

ley Mills moved and Mr. William Mai 
colm seconded the nomination.

Mr. Frost in accepting the position 
, said that he would devote all his ener- 
I gifs to the development of such an im- 
j portant committee, and he thanked the 
i members heartily for the honor they 
; had conferred upon him. As far as th«*
! natural advantages of Hamilton wer«* 

concerned, Mr. Frost said he was sat- 
; isfied that this city would not have to 
; take a back seat to any of them, par- 
! ticularly Welland and Brantford, which 
| have been very active in securing in 
. dustries for their respective cities dur

ing the past few months.
"’resident John Hoodies? hail an op- 

word to say about the success 
iation, and announced that 
jOn was practically comnlet- 

committee that did 
and that was the 

mittee. Mr.
! and find out if they L7 to con
i cast their lot with the 

whether they were going 
matter up as a separate 
I .legislation Committee is also withoi 
chairman.

I Mr. C. D. Blachford was appointed **r- 
retary of the Finance Committee, and 
it. is the feeling of the Association that

Ther?

Hood less ! 
fer with the

NOT BAD HERE

Snow May Even Do Good to th> 
Fruit Trees.

Hamilton seems to have once again 
e-taped the worst of the storm which 
raged with great severity to-day, east, 
west, north and south of this favored 
centre. While a blizzard was raging in 
Western Ontario and New York State, 
i little flurry of snow started here 

about 7 a. m. The wind increased during 
thi day and the city was in the grip of 
a wmterette before noon, w ith the wind 
blowing a gale at times, and driving the 
-now in clouds before it, hut there was 
not enough of either wind or snow to 
cause much inconvenience. The street 
;:nd suburban railways had no difficulty 
ir keeping traffic going.

BAD ON LAKE.
Ry the early afternoon the storm on 

Lake Ontario had become very bad and 
vas still Increasing in violence. At the 
Reach it was said to be the worst iu

Hie Hamilton Steamboat Company*
as usual at 9

g*P- 
minutes

t earner Maea-sa left 
• clock, although there was quite a 
flurry of snow at that hour.

The gale was so violent around Tor
onto that the Macassa had to go around 
he island and enter bv the eastern 

F veil at that she was only 
behind her scheduled time.

GOOD FOR TREES.
In tlie Niagara fruit district the storm 

was a good deal more severe than in the 
ity. Mr. Peart, of the Government 

Experimental Farm, when asked bv a
Times representative what effect ‘the 
snow would have upon the fruit trees.

Hied: “If it does not freeze on It
may do good by cleaning them off.*’ The 
snow will delay otterat'ons in the' orch
ards and on the fields for three or four

A GOOD WOMAN

Death of Mother of R. A. 
Thompson, Ex. M. P. P.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of the late Rob
ert Thompson, of Lynden. and mot lier 
of R. A. Thompson, ex M. P. P.. died at 
St. George yesterday. She was a daugh
ter of the late Rev. Thomas Christie and 
was a most estimable lady, greatly l»e- 
lovetl for her kindly manner and good 
works. Her husband died on the 13th 
of October. 1890. and for several vears 
«he hail made her home with her two 
-Mers in St. George. She had been in 
failing health fur a considerable time, 

lo r death was not unexpected. The 
ra! service will be held at St. George 

Xurday at 1 p. m. The interment 
'* at the Christie Cemetery

>', ofKtlH.Wï!i'inni,‘c7n- ; thei h,"ve"secured » good man for the
times freight oll place.‘“T Wisconsin Central weretral ard them from destruction
r,re'wits ted « heroic and stubborn Uttte

the uart of the firen en 
The destroyed eieva.or

high. 75 feet long
_____  ,vas 125 feet
and 50 feet wide. Ele

mother and grandmother should
it^and build a snow hou.-e and sne- 

,nd was fairly carried away with 
ie sight. Alvin is six years old.

DEPOSIT BOXES

Th - stojfa j, *t»'J 
middle 3ret»t -r* 'I 

j prostration I
| ag* is expxrcS 
| ea* and Iowa '

S2 a year artv upwards, j ,eBC» Telegraph

t throughout th« 
weather with 

a property dam- 
hours. Kau-

pf deeds, bonds, stocks, 
other valuables.

UK OF C' IADA.

*rt. in aid of the 
\was to have been 

Mrs. William 
orth, has been

rave been blown do 
west of Des Moines.

kmilcs south-

Lightning and hll*"tec« 
damage. A tornado PR 
tion of Douglas, Kal 
sou and injuring a

Snow heavy eno"fMj.0( 
ade is reported ire*

, is general th

The Association now has a member
ship of ovc. 300. and is forging ahead

ACTON DISMISSED.
vstoi A. a similar stnleture. also was Mr M j «-Reilly. K C . before
Hoe-.tened. hut fire tugs operating from Ju(ke Monck this morning, asked 

7-. - . 7. . , 7.---------  . , 7river savcl it. that the motion to continue the ac-the tr„„ sheds aad freight ear. aad .t the m y Y0RR I , Antonio Wyblanwk against
*“ "AFn .A . I 1 x t Xnril aft —After nearly a ,|,e Hamilton Radtal Railway and the
men eluwked the f.r, from a general | V,» W j w Dominion Power A Trans,mss,nn
spread over the lake front yards. , naulth ol^«tremriy «w ^ „ ; ("ompanv. for the death of the plain-

The structure, it» bins clicked with 1 able weather. - this morning, tiff’s wife, he dismissed Alter hear-
wlieat. corn, oats and rye. was a mass late April - .,bmit 6 a. m.. but ing Mr. O’Reilly’s objections. his
of flames hv the time the first fire com- - Snow began ^ Nas(H| for a Honor dismissed the action on the
panics reached th<* s<*ene. Though a , after n , k the snow flakes were grounds of want of prosecution,
heavy rain was falling, the building ! time. - . . an(| fast though it I - ,
burned like a tinder box, and firemen falling a* ^ northeast wind Squabs, Squabs, 3quab$.

Nevilles
W&XED.

'beneath dehsis JStl, k'iiT I Se"«Ve»nd limited qunnti.y eseh
* i LU.lk7in X^’Yerk City since that ef -d‘° P "

Good ■

fire is believed to hove been 

which

corded in New York City 'h,,‘ ” ÜameTn‘our sqLh li-t. Ifoily supply
Mar 6. 1691. which was r'f‘rW , ‘ , ,outhern vegetables, strawberries, 
freak of the temp, rature. Though he ujm-mr ^ Xnotl|,r ,hipm,.„t
MOW gives « wintry oka cheese arirv.nl to day, soft creamy
temperature is r- lower that it has been ^ finf, flavored.- Bain i Adams, M>, 

davyamt. 91 King street westi

Mr. M J. O’Reilly. K.< 
before Justice Teetzel yesterdaW 
ing. and was able to seenre batP 
John Nevilles, who is char" with 
the shooting of Police ’ ‘ orstabU 
Harrv Smith, with intent to kill. His 
Lordship fixed the amount at Nev
ille-’ j personal security for $1.000 and 
two sureties of $750 each or three 
verities of $500 each. Mr ORe.lly 
believes that the amount i« a reason- 
ihl*» one, considering the charge but 
savs lie will not have 'he slightest 
difficulty in establishing a very strong

The Four Figures
That stand for all that is good m Col- 
ognes and toilet soaps are 4; 11. Wehaxe 
imported a lot of these excellent goods 
from Germany and can supply them to 
xou at the very lowest prices. Come m 
and let us show you the«e goods, "e 
know the quality is right. l‘arke A 
l*arke. druggists.


